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TOMORROW IS

BALLOTING DAY

FORSTUDENTS

Classes Will Decide
9 O'clock

Leading Question of Day
By Straw Vote ,

LIST INCLUDES FIFTEEN

Choice of President for United
States, and Other Data

Is Requested ,

voting for? The
Who are you

question of the day will be decided

Wednesday morning when a tu- -

in 9 'clock classes Wl11 C8St

Lir ballots for their presidential

andidates. Ballots have been

Minted for the poll, which is being

sponsored by The Daily Nebraskan
agisted by the department of politi-

cal science, and will be delivered to

all instructors in the University.

Fifteen candidates for the nominat-

ion for President of the United
entered on the Primary

States are
preference bauois. xnu&e uu .

represented cn the university
are: Boran, turns, xjuva, w
Hoover, Hughes, Lowden, Meredith,

Norris, Keed, Ritchie, Smith Under-
wood, Walsh, and Willis.

Daily Resume

Besides the vote for the presiden-

tial candidate, the following data will

be asked for on the ballot; the party

affiliation of the student's father,

that of his mother, the student's ma-

jor study, and his classification in

the University.
A resume is being run in The Daily

Nebraskan of the fifteen candidates
for the presidency. These articles
have been selected from the Inde-,- it

vnH The Christian science

Monitor, or have been Compiled by
.- - l - J -- 9 '

the faculty oi me uepamucui, ui
political science. R. S. Bailey, edi-

tor of The Independent is in charge
(Continued on Page 3.)

HEN ARE SELECTED

FOR WORK OH SHOW

Business Stiff Appointments for
'The Love Hater Are Made

By Kosmet Klub

Kosmet Klub has selected Univer-

sity men to work on "The Love Ha-

ter." The selections were made from
those who filled out applications duri-

ng Kosmet Klub tryouts. These men
will assist in the various departments
of the production other than dra-

matic.
The Kosmet Klub production,

which will be presented in Hastings,
Fremont, Omaha, and Lincpln, de-

mands a number of men to take care
of publicity, advertising, properties
and programs. The following men
will work on "The Love Hater."

Publicity: Dwight Anderson, Joyce
Ayres, Otto Baumann, Elvin Frolick,
Gordon Hedges, Doug Timmerman,
Art Schroeder, Hal Childs, Wilbur
Mead, Ray Murray, and Bill Mc-Clee-

Business: Neal Bailey, Elmer
Coates, and Dean Hokanson. Propert-

ies: John Erown, Paul Burgert, Art
Bailey and Sherman Whelpton. Pro-
gram: Bob Douglass, Eldred Larson
and Don Kelley. General: James
Musgrave, Kay Sabata, and Clarence
Schulz.

Start Work Today
Publicity will be managed by Lee

Vance, of the Kosmet Klub, who re-

quests all men listed under publicity
and advertising to report at the Kos-

met Klub rooms, room ten of the
Orpheum theater building, at 5

o'clock this afternoon. University
men working on the business staff
will be under the direction of Wen-
dell Cameron and will be notified

(Continued on Page 3.)

Former Professor Is
Victim of Paralysis

Dr. George Elliott Howard, former
professor of sociology, suffered a
paralytic stroke last Saturday at his
temporary home at St Petersburg,
Florida. Word was received of the
series condition of Dr. Howard by
relatives in Lincoln.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard have been
'Pending the winter in the southern
wast city while he has been recuper-at!n-g

from previous illness. T'3 has
en connected with tK University

for thirty-fiv- e years. He is closely
identified with civic interests of the
city.

'Cribbing' it Subject
For Vespers Discussion

"Cribbing," recently voted as
one of the worst student sins on
the Nebraska campus, will be dis-tUEs-ed

at Vespers this evening by
Mr. Hattic Plum Williams, chair-
man of th department of sociol-
ogy, and Edna Schrick.
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Tryouts for Kosmet
. Orchestra are Today

Tryouts for persons wishing to
play in the orchestra which ac-

companies Kosmet Klub's "The
Love Hater" will be held this
afternoon at 4 o'clock in Temple
204. Instruments desired are:
trumpet, trombone, saxophone,
violins, cello and drums.

The orchestra will travel with
the Kosmet Klub production on
its tour which will include, Hast-
ings, Fremont, Omaha and

FIRST FOOTBALL

SESSION CALLED

Bearg and Assistants to Meet
Large Squad for Initial

Practice Tomorrow

Calling the first session of spring
football pra 'ice for tomorrow after-
noon, Coach Ernest E. Bearg and
five assistants will meet a large
squad on the south field at the Sta-

dium. Approximately fifty had
checked out uniforms at a late hour
Monday afternoon and many others
have indicated their decision to turn
out this spring, according to Coach
Bearg.

In addition to Coach Bearg, Char
lie Black, "Bunny" Oakes, Leo
Scherer, Ray Lehman, and as soon as
he gets over an attack of the mumps,
"Choppy" Rhodes will aid in direct-

ing the practice drills cf the spring
gridrters.

One Day Left
The present list of candidates does

not include many of last year's Var-

sity men, of whom thirteen or four-

teen are expected to come back this
falL One more day remains for the
checking out of uniforms, however,
and many more candidates will prob-

ably turn out.
Those who have already reported

for uniforms include: Fred Arnold,
Beatrice; R. W. Andrews, Lincoln;
Marion Broadstone, Norfolk; Roscoe
Burchell, Minden; H. W. Bradford,
Omaha; Howard Chaloupka, Omaha;
Leo Erck, Lincoln; Gordon Eno, Col-

lege View; H. S. Frahm, Liberty.
Max Grow, Loup City; J. C. Golle- -

hon, Blair; K. L. Gaston, Ogallala;
Harold Goodwin, Omaha; Bill Galla-(Continu-

on Page 8.)

Educational Society
Makes Announcement

Scholarship Committee of Pi Lambda
Theta Give Qualifications

For Membership

Scholarships committee of Omi- -

cron chapter of Pi Lambda Theta,
educational sorority, makes the fol-

lowing announcement regarding the
scholarships offered to resident wom-

en students in the University of Ne

braska for the year 197-s- :
m An applicant must be in her

sophomore, or junior year in the
rBarhars' Collee-- e at the date of her
application. She must be a regularly
enrolled resident student in gooa

standing at the date of her applica-

tion.
9 A efiwlpnt must be a junior or

a cninr resident in Teachers College

and must be registered
.

for
1

at least
twelve hours work wnen sne noias
the schoalrship.

(3) "An applicant may have Deen

and must be, wholly or in part,

(4) An applicant must have good

scholarship and evidence qualities of
leadership.

m rnrv nnnlicant must fill out

one o fthe application blanks which

may be obtained from the office of
Dean Sealock, Teacners oueKe

Room 302.
m Fwrv applicant roust lurnisn

names of five persons as references.
Three of these should De oi yew.
on the campus; the other two of per-

sons not connected with the Univer

sity. The dean of women will al-

ways be used as a reference so het
.hmild not be riven. A tran

script of grades must accompany the

application. The applicant should ar-

range with the persons whose nameF

are given as references to send th'
letters of recommendation to Mis

Hill, Teachers College n.
The application and the transcript

A. must be delivered by th- -

applicant in person to Miss Hill

Teachers College, iiv, caairmnn
Am .twmittee. bv May 1, 1928

Application will not be considered by

the committee unieus uhw
are observed.

(7) A gift scbolarsmp oi
be awarded, on October 1, 1928.

Ruth Staples Will
Attend Conference

t the home
MISS tiuin

economics staff has been asked to
conference at Burnt Paul,speak at a

Minnesota, on March 27 is .
meeting of the North West Confer-

ence of Child Welfare and Parental

Education- -

.Daily ASKAN
Test Reveals

Odd Concepts
Of Volstead

Volstead reminds some people of
"a religious type of temperance,"
Harvard calls up pictures of snob-bnishne- ss

and fur coats, and Darwin
suggests "bunk," according to the
results of a "stereotype test" given
recently to a history class of Prof.
Roy E. Cochran.

The "stereotype test" is supposed
to bring out the mental associations
different individuals have for the
same word or idea. So a list of
words was given to the students, and
their answers tabulated.

One student thought of his grand-
father when the word Republican was
given, another set down "the more
honorable party." The latter stu-

dent wrote beside the word Democrat
"the more secretive party."

Volstead reminded students of
bootleggers, beer bottles, criminals,
and Zion City. ' Other associations
as set down in Professor Cochran's
test:

Taxes Yellow cabs, a burden,
money; Mexico a boiling pot, war;
Smith beer, cough drops; Bolshev-
ism red whiskers and bombs, long
haired men; Uncle Sam protector
of. the world, mail boxes; Race
horses, negro, Roland Locke; Borah

bushy hair; Opera high hats.

DAILY Nf BRASKAN

Inquiring Reporter
Comes to life for a day with

queries on the Varsity Party
asked at random on tho campus.

Question: "What do you think
about the Varsity parties?"
Charles Bruce, '28, Lincoln.
"I think its a great idea having the
party out at Ag college this Satur
day. Its new and different and that
makes a good party."

Ralph Pray, '30, Loup City.
"The Varsity parties have been great
this year and I think the idea of giv-

ing one to take the place of Univer-

sity Night is fine."

Warren J. Ayres, '29, Lincoln.
"Its going to be the only party in
town Saturday night and with the
Collegians playing it ought to be a
good party."

Ruth Palmer, '28, Lincoln.
"Varsity parties are the University
student's party and for University
students only. The committee has
worked on a party for Saturday
night to be given at the Ag college
to take the place of University night
and I think it will be a peppy party."

Robert D. Wallace, '28, Casper, Wyo.
"The Varsity party committee h&s

been putting on good parties all year
and I don't think the "Spring Frolic"
Saturday night will be any exception.
With no University night, the party
should be a success."

Leon D. Larimer, '30, Lincoln.
"Hardly any parties in town Satur-
day night but the Varsity's "Spring
Frolic," it should be a tig success."

ALBERT C. RITCHIE
FREDERICK ESSARY

Washincton Correspondent, Baltimore
It was no political accident tnat

Albert C. Ritchie should have broken
precedents achieving re-el- ec

tion as Governor of Maryland in
1923, nor was it a political phenom-

enon that he should compound the
fracture by achieving a third term in
1926. True it is that for a
century since 1835, to be specific,
when they began electing their gover
nors bv nonular vote Marylanders
regarded a four-ye- ar tenure of the
governorship not as sufficient
honor for any citizen, but as afford-
ing ample opportunity for signal
service to the State. This convic
tion was almost universal and, as
time went the tradition against a

(Continued on Page Z.)

Premier Italian Basso
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Virgilio Lazzari, who is a member of the Chicago Civic Opera com

pany, will appear in 'II Trovatore at
Thursday, March 29. He made his
theater in Buenos Ayres in 1913.

'UNUSUALLY WARM'

SAYS WEATHER MAN

Professor Blair Comments on

Peculiar Climate for First
Half of Month

"Unusually warm" replied Pro-

fessor T. A. Blair, of the department
of meteorology, yesterday when
asked as to the weather for the first
half of March.

Although there has been no ex-

ceptionally hot days the weather has
averaged six degrees warmer per
day than normal. Only two days, the
fourth and fifth, were below the av-

erage and then the mercury did not
fal to any great depth.

'In Like a Lamb'

March, usually a month of blustery
winds, changing ttmperatures and
sudden storms has changed its rou-

tine and given us an example of al-

most perfect weather so far. The
traditional "in like a lamb and out
like a lion" proverb may hold true
but only the future may reveal that.

Another unusual feature of the
first half of the month is the small
amount of precipitation. Half of the
month has passed with only twenty
hundredths of an inch of moisture
to aid the growth of vegetation. This
is quite exceptional for this time of
year although no damage has been
done as yet.

"Moisture will be needed in a few
weeks" stated Mr. Blair, "or the
country will suffer."

OSCAR W. UNDERWOOD
(Prepared by Department of Political

Kcience.)
Senator Underwood was born at

Louisville, Kentucky, May 6, 1862,
entered practice of law in 1884 and
has since been practicing at Bir-
mingham, Alabama. He has been in
Congress since the B4th Congress,
first in the House, then in the Senate.
He was an active leader in both, and
was the leader of the democratic
party in the Senate until 1924 when
he resigned the position of party
leadership.

The admirable thing about Sena-

tor Underwood, say his admirers, is
that puts what he conceives to be
the best interests of the country and
of the world above politics. He ably
supported President Wilson's efforts
to build a new world order on the
basis of good understanding and
American active participation, in
world helpfulness.

He was equally willing to support
President Harding's step in the same
direction, and it was UnderocJ's
fine spirit as to the Washington Ar-

mament Conference and his fine
counsel in his party that were big
factors in the success of Mr. Hard-

ing's program. More than any other
e democrat he had it in bis power

co make the Armament Conference
a succes-- ani to his everlasting cre-

dit he rose to the occasion most
worthily.

Platform
As to Mr. Underwoi.i's ttand in

the matter, may we sry, of platform:
(1) Prohibition. Mr. Underwood

speaks: "It is the law now, and in
(Continued on Te.a 2.)

the University of Nebraska coliseum,
debut to grand opera at the Colon

Students Write
263,400 Words

On Cage Meet
Students in the School of Journali-

sm wrote 263,400 words of copy for
'.Nebraska weeklies on the recent state
high school basketball tournament.

The copy went to 255 home town
newspapers. Stories were furnished
on every game; and each weekly was
covered on all the games in which its
home team participated. Seventy-on- e

papers were also covered for
neighboring towns, making the gross
total of papers covered 326.

The ten students who wrote the
larprest amounts of copy, with the
number of words turned in by each
were as follows:

Carlson Reports Most

Donald Carlson, '31, Cheyenne,
Wyo., 9,125. Dorothy Nott, '28, El-

gin, 6,550. Lyman Cass, '29, Raven-

na, 6,450. Edgar Newman, '30, Lin-

coln, 6,375. Gordon Larson, '30,
Rawlins, Wyo., 5,900. Alice Peter-
son, '29, Cedar Bluffs, 5,675. Emil
Glaser, '28, Lincoln, 5,375. Joyce
Ayres, '29, Lincoln, 5,375. Dean
Hammond, '29, Holdrege, 5,025.
Harold Marcott, '30, Gothenburg, 5.

Ninety-thre- e students were en-

gaged in reporting the games, and 36
acted as copyreaders. Members of
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journal-
istic fraternity, served as head copy-reader- s.

The news bureau set up in
the School of Journalism office, U
hall, was open eighteen hours of the
day during the tournament.

CHARLES E. BORAH
By ROBERT S. ALLEN

Mi mljpr of Washington Bureau of
The Christian Science Monitor

For a man like Mr. Borah, the
Presidency must have a tremendous
fascination. With his long and va-

ried experience in national affairs,
his deep insight into government, his
exhaustive knowledge of history, his
rare talent for public, address, his
mental and physical vigor and confi
dence, and his profound faith in the
fundamental integrity and patriotism

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Borah, Ritchie, and Underwood, Are Reviewed
As Possibilities for 1928 Presidential Nominees
Editor's Note: Below are reprinted condensations of throe articles from the ChrUtian Science Monitor reviewing possible

1928 presidential candidates. These are being presented preparatory to the "straw vote" to be taken in all 9 o'clock rlafsos
Wednesday morninr by The Daily Nebraskan with the cooperation of the political science department. Results of the poll will
be forwarded to The Independent at part of a national coJieue and university poll.
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Chancellor Burnett Will
Speak at Western Points

While on a short trip to the
western part of the state, Chancel-
lor E. A. Burnett will address the
University club at the Chamber of
Commerce in McCook Wednesday
noon on the subject, "The Univer-
sity of Nebraska." He will talk
Thursday noon at North Platte on
the same subject to members of
the Alumni Association.

LAZARRI WILL

SING IN OPERA

Italian Basso Will Play One
Of Leads in 'II Trovatore ,

Coming Production

SIGNOR KNOWS 98 OPERAS

Virgilio Lazzari, premier Italian
basso of the Chicago Civic Opera
company, who is a member of the
Chicago Civic Opera company, is con-

sidered the "iron man" of the organ-
ization. He will sing one of the
"leads" in "II Trovatore" when the
Chicago company appears at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska coliseum, Thurs-
day, March 29.

Signor Lazzari knows and has sung
a mere matter of ninety-eig- ht differ-
ent operas. If he were notified at
noon today that he was to sing any
one of the ninety-eig- ht tonight, he
would present himself at the usual
hour prepared to give one of the ster-
ling performances for which he is
noted.

Favorite at Ravinia
Lazzari's deep, mellow voice has

been included in the Chicago roster
since 1918 and he is a favorite at
Ravinia, where he sings in the sum-

mer season, and on tour. But his
value as a grand opera artist is not
known exclusively to the United
States.

He stepped from operetta to grand
opera in 1913, making his debut in
"La Gioconda" at the Colon theater,
the famous opera in Buenos Ayres.
The public there and elsewhere that
had been won to him in light opera
followed him in his circuit cf the
grand opera theaters. He had a
great success in grand opera and his
popularity grew steadily. From
South America Lazzari moved north-(Continu-

on Page 4)

Varsity Dance
Substitutes

For Uni Night
"So we'll just have a varsity dance

instead," was not a .statement made
by the faculty committee but it might
have been. In fact the probability
that some such assertion was made
is quite strong now that a varsity
party has been scheduled to take
the place of University Night Satur-
day evening.

Everyone was all set for Univer-

sity Night Saturday, but the faculty
committee upset the dope by reject-

ing the skits. That open date had
to be filled because the people that
had University Night dates had to
take them some place, so a big old
varsity dance was planned.

Party at Ag College
j Of course everyone was expecting

n laro-- rrnu'l nf ITTn vom :t V Xio-flfc- .

but look at the crowds that attend
Varsity Dances. They move around,
too, thus covering more territory.
The party will not be held in the
Coliseum this time. Some good cus-

tomers complained that they couldn't
hear tho muic in the corners, so the
party will be held in some building
at the Ag College.

The party promises to be excel-

lent it will have to be or people
will be disappointed. "I'll see you
at the Varsity Dance," as the saying
goes. But the trouble is' there are
such crowds you never can recognize
anybody. Oh what's the uae!

Martin I Appointed
To Accounting Society

Professor O. R. Martin, of the Col-

lege of Business Administration, has
been appointed to serve as a member
of a committee of the American As-

sociation of University Instructors in
Accounting.

Professor T. H, Sanders, of Harv-

ard University, is chairman of this
committee which has as its purpose
cooperation with the National Asso-

ciation of Cost Accountants.

New Extension Course
Recently Installed

A new course offered by the Ex-

tension Division is "Problems in
Character Education," for teachers,
by Dr. C. C. Weidmann of the
Teachers College. Practical aspects
will le stresied and dpecil Luilethis
of actual cases in character develop-

ment will be used. The course was in-

troduced at the request of the statt
department of public instruction.

RESEARCH' IS

DISCUSSED BY

6. A. WENDT

Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi
Sponsor Talk by Scientist

In Morrill Hall

RELATES HIS EXPERIENCES

'World Is Oversold on Value
Of Research and Undersold

On Its Cost'

"The world is oversold on the val-

ue of research and undersold on its
cost," declared Dr. Gerald A. Wendt,
director of Battelle Memorial Insti-

tute of Columbus, Ohio, last night at
the annual Phi Beta Kappa-Sigm- a

Xi meeting in the Morrill Hall audi-

torium.
"There is too much propaganda

and excitement in chemistry as to
what research will do. I am most in-

terested in the progress of research
and its human aspect, although many
do not know or understand the mean-

ing of research. Some believe that
there is no scale of values in science,
that it shows no love or personality.
These people often confuse research
with science."

Value of Science
Before a crowd which filled half of

the Morrill Hall auditorium, Doctor
Wendt told about his experiences and
the relationships he has had with
science. With his humor ever appar- -

(Continued on Page 3.)

NATIVE NEBRASKAHS
.

GRANTED AWARDS

Dr. Barnes and Dr. Hughe Receive
Guggenheim Fellowships for

Study Abroad

Two scholars who are natives of
Nebraska are included in the list of
seventy-fiv- e scholars, artists and
scientists from twenty different
states whose appointments to r ellow-shi- ps

for study abroad during the
coming year are announced today
by the John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation.

The Foundation was established in
1925 by former United States Sen-

ator and Mrs. Simon Guggenheim in
memory of a son who died on April
2C, 1322. The Fellowships granted
are fcr the purpose of assisting out-

standing young American scholars,
artists, and scientists to pursue re-

search and 'creative work abroad.
Attended Nebraska University

Dr. Donald Grove Barnes, Profes-
sor of History at the University of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, is one of
the native Nebraskans whose brilliant
scholarship has been recognized by
the grant of a Fellowship for the
coming year. Dr. Barnes, who was
born in Albion, Nebraska, in 1892,
will spend the coming year in Eng-

land preparing "Life of Henry Pel- -

ham," emphasizing the rt played
by I'elham in the administration of
Walpole and the significance in Eng-

lish History of his own ministry from
1743 to 1754.

Dr. Barnes was graduated from the
1,'niversity of Nebraska, wit hthe de-

gree of A. B. in 1915 and received
the degrees of M. A. and Ph. D. from
Harvard University in 1917 and 1924
respectively.

Dr. Glenn Arthur Hugrcs, assist-

ant professor of English and Dramat-
ic Art at the University of Washing-

ton, Seattle, Washington, is the other
native Nebraska to be granted a Fel-

lowship for the coming year. , He
was born at Cozad, Nebraska, in
1894. He will go to England to
make a study of the Imagist and re- -

lated movements in poetry, with the
cooperation of the principal poets in-

volved.

Nebraskan Is Fourth
In National Contest

Miss Arline N. Turnbull, '28, Lin-

coln, was recently announced as one
of ten winners in a contest conducted
for amateur by the Parker
Pen comp...:y of Janesville, Wiscon-
sin.

College stud en .s all over America
participated in this contest, the three
highest winning cash prizes and the
remaining seven were given a choice
of Parker Duofold pens. Miss Turn-bu- ll

won fourth place in the contest.
She is a member of Delta Zeta soror-
ity.

March 24 Is Deadline
For Aw&wan Material

More copy is aeedtJ for th
Spring number of the Awgwan,
according to Alan C. Mcintosh,
editor. Contributor's are asked
to prepare their copy this week
and hand it in before Saturday
nigl;. No copy vM be ccejtt
ttftir March 24. Mateiial tkl-tet-in-

spring conditions will be given
careful consideration.
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